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What is SEO?

SEO is the practice of optimizing websites to show 
up on page 1 of Google and allows you to get more 
organic leads to your website

The most important SEO Factors
➔ Content
➔ Backlinks
➔ On-Page
➔ Technical
➔ User Experience



What is Search Intent?
➔ Search intent is the summary of 

what pages show up in search 
results when you type in a 
keyword into Google 

➔ Most floral design companies 
operate locally and you will 
need to target keywords that 
offer local intent 

➔ Notice how the keyword 
“Austin flowers” has local 
intent and Google thinks the 
user wants to buy individual 
flowers. 



What affects your Local SEO?
Local SEO Musts

Quality Content Provides value to your target 
audience is essential for SEO

Title Tags and H1 
tags

Keywords are incredibly 
important for SEO because it 
helps Google understand what 
your website is about.

User-Experience Page speed, design, easy to 
convert

Reviews

Reviews are a big ranking 
factor for local SEO, and they 
act as sales pitches for global 
SEO

NAP/Citations
Name, address, and phone # need 
to be consistent throughout the 
web and need to be frequent.

Localized 
Copy

All of your pages need to 
represent the location you offer, 
otherwise Google won’t recognize 
you as the THE place in the area.

Backlinks High authority, local, and relevant 
links pointing to your site

Google 
Business 
Profile

Make sure this is setup so you can 
rank in Google’s Map Pack for 
local search



Technical SEO
Global & Local Musts

404s
Not only do broken links provide a poor 
user experience, but it also makes it 
harder for Google to crawl.

SSL Certificate This is a must! You need a secured website!

Site Redirects 
To Preferred 
Version

https://www.remiandgold.com/
remiandgold.com/
www.remiandgold.com
https://remiandgold.com/
http://www.remiandgold.com/

Internal Links
Your users and search engines use links to 
find content on your website.

Site Speed
Google will reward faster page loads. Test 
yours using: https://pagespeed.web.dev/

https://www.remiandgold.com/
https://www.remiandgold.com/
https://remiandgold.com/


Title Tags

Meta Descriptions

Great Example



H1 Tag



Example of 
Localized Content



Companies that include a 
variation of “floral design” 
in their branding have an 
advantage in search 
results.

People don’t always search 
the way we think they do 
and they do not search for 
super specific keywords. 

Floral Industry Notes

Most of the Keyword 
volume are for “florist” 
related keywords therefore 
if you offer bouquets for 
sale you will get more 
traffic.



Yelp

Directories you should be listed in:

Expertise.com

Weddingwire.com

Theknot.com

Weddingrule.com

Zola.com

LOCAL & INDUSTRY HIGH AUTHORITY SITES

Caratsandcake.com
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What do all (important) pages need for 
Local SEO?

Your City listed in the title tag

City listed in the H1 heading

Unique descriptive Meta Description 

Are there more than 10 sentences of content and is it localized ?

Is a local phone number listed?

Is there alt text on all images?



Home page

Visually FOR SEO
There should be a call to action at the top of 
the page. This should lead to a wedding page.

A user should know exactly what type of 
business you are and what you offer without 
having to scroll. It is imperative that you 
convey what your webpage is right away. 
Keywords are a great way to achieve this!

You should include the services you offer and 
how it provides value.

Your homepage should target the 
main keyword you want to rank for 
and the city you want to rank in.

Should include localized text.

If you have more physical 
locations then you will need to 
create similar pages to this but 
optimized for other city based 
keywords.



Telling Google that this page is 
about “Bringing your Fairytale 
to Life”
➔ Non-optimized H1 tag

Home page Example



★ Optimized Titles 
★ Location
★ Description
★ CTA
★ All above the fold

Home page Example



★ Optimized Titles 
★ Location
★ Description
★ CTA
★ All above the fold

Home page Example



CTA for new user

What your company offers

What your company does and 
how to be a part of it

Previous work/testimonials

Home page element Example



★ Optimized H1 tag
★ City in the H1 tag

Mentions of location

CTA

Include all this 
information on all 
pages if possible

About - Page 
element 
Example 

Relevant photo that 
includes Alt-text 
“Electrical Panel 

replacement 
Allentown 

Pennsylvania”



★ Optimized H1 tag
★ City in the H1 tag

Helpful Content that 
includes a local flair

Helpful links

CTA

Service - Page 
element Example 

NAP

Helpful FAQs



Content
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It gives your website the ability to rank and accrue traffic from other keywords!

Why should we bother with Content? 

Builds your topical authority over your niche

Answers your customer and future customers FAQs

Every piece of content has the ability to lead to sale directly or 
indirectly 

Google rewards activity on your website and fresh content

Good quality, local content could lead to backlinks coming in 
organically



You can talk about how to choose a venue in your city. 
Check for the search traffic!

Write a post and target your venue name. 

Your blog content should catch all informational 
content including “how to”, “what is”, etc. Also a 

chance to answer all FAQs.

Write short articles merely talking about the best things 
to do in your areas and surrounding areas. This is meant 
for search engines and not for a user. You won’t want to 

link to these pages from navigation. 
EX: 

https://estevezelectricllc.com/an-insider-guide-to-the
-allentown-farmers-market/

What content works?

Informational Posts

Best venues or vendors (In your 
area)

Wedding/Event Showcase

Geo-targeted content



How to Structure a Post
★ Create your template once and 

then duplicate it each time

➔ H1 as the title
➔ H2 heading section format
➔ Secondary Keywords as H2s
➔ 2-3 external links
➔ 2-3 internal links



Content Brief (from a #1 ranking article)



Content Brief…
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Steps to Keyword research (The free way)

Look up your primary 
keywords “floral design” 
or “florist near me”, etc. 

Find the top pages that 
are ranking in the top 

organic results for your 
keywords

Grab their URL and plug 
it in 

Ubersuggest/SEMrush/
Other SEO tool

 

Look for their top 
keywords they are 

ranking for

Test those Keywords in 
Search Results and 
verify Search Intent 

Add those keywords to 
your website



UberSuggest



UberSuggest -Find Supporting Keywords



More free ways to find Keyword Topics



SEMrush #1



How to write a 
Title Tag

Keyword: “How to save money 
on wedding flowers”
Search Intent: Someone 
wanting blog content, videos, 
or user generated content of 
smart ways to save money and 
how do to do it.  No local Intent.
Trigger Keywords - Smart, How 
to, Learn, Advice, Numbered 
lists 

Combine Primary Keyword and Trigger 
Keywords and Capitalize Each Word and 
keep it under 60 characters

Title Tag Idea: 
How to Save Money on Wedding 
Flowers in 9 Smart Ways



Effective SEO Strategy
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1 Audit your website and correct all elements within list. 
➔ Use my SEO Audit checklist 

Effective SEO Strategy

2 Prioritize Your Homepage and perform keyword research to 
insert

3 Prioritize Your Meta Elements. Draft all of your Title Tags 
and Meta Descriptions using this free tool 
https://mangools.com/free-seo-tools/serp-simulator

4 Once you are all done with optimizing your website, then 
determine a cadence to which you publish blog content 
and acquire backlinks. These are the recurring elements 
you prioritize on a monthly basis. Here is a free content 
brief template!

5 Start a review campaign, and start tracking your results!

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ikWj-nr7MHwvq1mLVWZ23PugLkKMSd1LHXtLTJIeisY/template/preview
https://mangools.com/free-seo-tools/serp-simulator
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tvUWbwAbNX_lmaBgDDmWtFjcZlxtFolglfOX5z-qkrY/template/preview
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tvUWbwAbNX_lmaBgDDmWtFjcZlxtFolglfOX5z-qkrY/template/preview


@SEOBYMANSKI
seobymanski.com
seobymanski@gmail.com
Mickey Manuszewski

06. Keep in Touch
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